Security Services
507-389-2111

Scan, or Search “MSU Security”

Big ideas. Real-world thinking.
Security Office
Located at Wiecking Center Room 222
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00am - 4:30pm

Office support staff tasks include:
• Lost and Found services
• Temporary and guest parking permits
• Building and after-hour room access passes
• Parking citation appeals process
• Issuing copies of security reports to involved individuals
Patrol Division

The Security Patrol Division is available 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to perform the following duties:

• Provide 24-hours, 365 days a year, vehicle and foot patrols
• Provide assistance to faculty, staff, students, and visitors
• Investigate theft, vandalism, and other crimes
• Routine building checks of secured interior and exterior doors to campus buildings
• Liaison with the Mankato Department of Public Safety
• Compile information for MSU incident report
• Available to provide security for special campus events
Emergency Medical Technician Unit

- Emergency Medical Technicians (EMT) and First Responders are employed by Security to respond and provide care for injuries or illness to members of the campus community.
Communications

Security Communications are in operation 24 hours a day 365 days a year.

Their tasks include:
- Answer calls placed to the Security Office at 389-2111
- Provide dispatching services for the Patrol Division, Emergency Medical Technicians Unit, and Parking & Traffic Division
- Actively monitoring the campus and parking lots using CCTV cameras
- Monitor outdoor emergency telephones
- Arrange night shift maintenance & repair
Communications

• For fiscal year 2014 (7/1/13 – 6/30/14), communications answered 36,358 telephone calls and received 86,237 radio transmissions.
Emergency Phones

- Emergency Phones are provided in residential hall parking lots, commuter lots (lots 20-23), the arboretum, and other various locations for students, staff, faculty, and visitors.
- The phones are prominently located and marked with blue in each area.
Safe Walk Service

- Our Safe Walk Service provides a walking escort 24 hours a day, 365 days a year to and from any University building, parking lot, or residence hall.
- In addition, we will escort individuals to or from selected off-campus rental facilities.
- All escorts must begin on or end on University property.
Parking Services

• Enforces parking regulations set by the Parking Policy committee
• Provides vehicle jumpstarts
• Provides vehicle unlocks
Safety Education & Crime Prevention

• Provides presentations and programming on a variety of safety topics
• Provides one-on-one consulting on developing individual safety plans
• Daily crime log – available at the Security front office Monday through Friday during business hours or on the Security website
Safety Videos

- Great safety resources
- Emergency Response Procedures
- Star Alert / Shelter in place

http://www.mnsu.edu/Security/video.html
Mankato Dept. of Public Safety

- **Campus Liaison Officers**
  - Officers assigned to MSU to be available for campus events

- **Campus partnerships**
  - Security
    - Assist with orientation and other programming
  - Other areas
    - Residential Life events, International Student Office, and others
Staying Safe on/around Campus

- **Personal safety**
  - Tips to keep you safe
- **Property safety**
  - Tips to keep your property safe
Responsible Behavior

- Alcohol awareness (higher BAC levels)
- Drug awareness (prescription and illegal drugs)
- Talk to your students about drinking, drugs, and consequences
Theft and Prevention

• Log the serial numbers for your electronics (smart phones, laptops, TV's, tablets)
• Always lock your doors
• Don’t leave valuables in your vehicle (trunk is the safest place)
Frauds

• How to spot a Fraud:
  < If it sound too good to be true it probably is.
  < If someone is paying substantially more than what the job is worth.
  < If someone overpays you and then wants you to send them money.
Frauds (cont)

< They claim you’ve won a prize and you need to send money to claim it.
< The job description/prize have grammatical, punctuation, and spelling errors in it.
< There are multiple names and address of people that you are supposed to send money to that differs from the person you are corresponding with.
Frauds (cont)

< A business claiming to be a credit card or banking institution, requests your full social security number, full information including name and date of birth, and banking account information. They should already have this information.

< Someone requests that you wire them money to a different country even though they claim to be from the US.
Someone claims that a friend or relative is in jail and you need to wire bail money.

The IRS calls and needs information over the phone related to your taxes.
What to do if you are a Victim

• Contact the FTC and file an Internet Fraud report 877-382-4357 or www.ftc.gov
• Contact your local Law Enforcement Agency.
• If a Fraudulent check was deposited in your banking account, call your bank. Do not withdraw this money.
Reality of Frauds

- Internet Frauds usually occur in different countries or states which make them difficult to prosecute.
- The people involved use fictitious names, addresses, and email accounts.
- TracFones are often used which are difficult to trace and are often disconnected after their use.
Reality of Frauds (cont)

- Craigslist is often used to perpetrate the crimes.
- Don’t be a victim!!!
City of Mankato

- **MSU**
  > “City within a city”
- **Take pride in MSU and Mankato**
  > Get involved
    - Volunteer
    - C.E.R.T.
- **Have fun, stay safe**
Questions?
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